Lisbon, 05 June 2008
Ref: F1/Ops/Stats/May08

SafeSeaNet monthly report
May 2008
1 - Background information
The purpose of the monthly report is to present the latest specific measurable elements and figures,
thereby providing a full and clear picture of the current status of SafeSeaNet. The report is made
available to EMSA, the Commission and the Member States for their further analysis and conclusions
may be drawn from it on current usage of the SSN system. It provides statistical elements on the
quantity of information provided to SSN and section 4 gives an indication of the quality of data.
The objective of indicating the “data quality” is to assist MS in understanding those areas where their
performance must be improved.
2 - Type of information
2.1 – SSN Notifications
Table 1 - SSN Notifications
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EMSA comment: The number of notifications provided to the SSN core has risen almost 40% during
the last month; this could be considered as a positive trend. No alerts received by SSN; this is expected
to improve when EMSA will introduce guidelines on the use of the alerts.
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2.2 – SSN Requests
Table 2 - SSN Requests

EMSA comment: The number of request is still far below the rate expected.
3. Member States XML status
Table 3 summarises the MS’ current status of notifications by XML (automatic connection for the
message exchange) and projected dates when the remaining MS are expected to enter into
production or begin commissioning.
Table 3 – Status of Implementation per SSN country

Notes:

Update: 05 June 2008

(*) Countries participating using the Web interface
Yes

Participating, sending notifications

Ready

Passing the “commissioning” tests that certify national compliance with SSN
but not yet using the system

No

No connection to SSN
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EMSA comment – In May 08 Ireland has passed the commissioning test for AIS ship
notifications / requests. Finland has conducted successfully the commissioning test for Port, Hazmat
and Ship notifications. Sweden upgraded their national system to improve the data provided. Italy
suspended their activity due to technical problems.

4. Data Quality
4.1. – Ports recorded by SSN (assess with other EU data sources)
Table 4 – Number of ports visited (Dec.07 – May.08)

EMSA comment – Some MS are not sending to SSN the notifications form all ports as required
under Article 4 of the Directive 2002/59. Some clarified that the missing port notifications are sent by
the “parent port”. Also some MS are in the process of connecting their ports authorities to the
national network expecting to become fully operational by the end of 2008.
4.2. – Port Notifications
Following analysis presents the percentage of Port Notifications in SSN confirmed by at least two
external data sources (Port authorities’ web pages, Lloyds Maritime Intelligence Unit and Sea-Web).
Table 5 - Port Notifications vs external sources

EMSA comment – The average percentage of the Port Notifications sent to SSN was 81% of the
number of notifications confirmed by external sources. Situation has improved since last month;
though some MS currently in production are not yet reporting all the expected ship calls.
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4.3 – Ports reported in SSN
Figure below illustrates the EU ports whereby Port Notifications messages have been provided by
Member States
Fig. 1 – Coverage of the EU Ports in SSN

4.4 – Unknown number of “persons on board”
Table below indicates the percentage for the “persons on board” field declared as “unknown” in
comparison the number of the “port notifications” sent.
Table 6 – Persons on Board – Port Notifications
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EMSA comment - Belgium and Spain do not provide information on the “number of persons” on
board. Belgium plans to improve in this respect. The United Kingdom, Portugal, Germany and
Finland do not send the “persons on board” field in over 50% of cases. Iceland sends notifications
for testing purposes.
4.5. - Availability of the messages details – HAZMAT
Table 7 - Availability of the HAZMAT notifications details

EMSA comment – Finland recorded a problem with availability of the HAZMAT messages details.
The above table do not include information from MSs with limited number of HAZMAT notifications.
4.6 - Availability of the Ship notification details
Table 8- Availability of the Ship notifications details

EMSA comment: Lithuania and the Netherlands experienced problems with “TimeOut value”.
Their systems responded to Web requests after more than 30 seconds. “TimeOut value” of the
request will be increased in future releases of SSN.
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